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Abstract.
Increased atmosphericCO2 may affect the
physiologicalresponseof natural trees to drought. We
examinedradial growth rates developedfrom five western
juniper chronologiesto determineif post-droughtgrowth
responses
havechanged.Usingprior yearOctoberto current
yearJuneprecipitation
from 1896-1998,we identifieddrought
recoveryyears as having standardizedscores(z-scores)> 0
andprecededby a yearwith a z-score <-0.6. We definedour
analysisby an early period, 1896-1930, when atmospheric
CO2 concentrations
were close to preindustriallevels, and a
late period, 1964-1998, when concentrations were
substantiallyhigher. Mean growth index valuesof recovery
yearsbetweenearlyandlateperiodsweresignificantlygreater
(p<0.05) for four of the five sites,andfor all sitescombined.
These results are consistentwith the drought-ameliorating
effects of CO2 shown by controlledlaboratorystudiesand
suggestthat rising levels of atmosphericCO2 may impact
westernjuniper growthrates.

Introduction

Risesin atmosphericCO2 levelsmay alter plant community
composition and distributions via changes in climate,
differential plant responsiveness
to elevated CO2, or both
[Polley 1997; Osborne et al., 2000]. Overall rises in
atmospherictemperatureand the increasedlikelihoodof more
frequentdroughts[Easterlinget al., 2000] raisesthe question
of how well speciesrespondto droughtas well as whether

100-200years[Bertet al., 1997;Duquesnayet al. 1998;Feng
1999.;Tang et al., 1999]. Further,theseincreaseswere most
rapid during the last fifty years, parallelingincreasesin

atmospheric
CO2,generating
discussion
thatanomalous
20th
centurytree growth (relative to tree growth during other
centuries)may be respondingto a CO2 fertilization effect
[Briffa, 2000].
If CO2 fertilization is an operative driving force for
enhancedtree growth, its effects shouldbe detectedbest in
water-stressed
environments.For example,Hattenschwileret

al., [1997] andTognettiet al., [2000] foundthattheeffectsof
drought on the Mediterraneanoak, Quercus ilex, and
Mediterraneanjuniper, Juniperus communis,respectively,
were reduced under elevated CO2 compared to the same

species growing under ambient conditions. Similarly,
Osborne et al., [2000] modeled recent CO2 impacts on

Mediterranean sclerophyllousshrubland vegetation and
determinedthat despitelong-termtrendsof increasingaridity,
"rising CO2 [had] alreadyled to significantstimulationof
NPP [net primaryproductivity]and LAI [leaf area index]."
Further, they noted that the effects of elevated CO2 on
Mediterranean shrub NPP during the last 50 years is
approximatelytwice the estimatedglobal total, possibly
becausewater-limitedecosystems
appearto benefit the most
from increased WUE.

Westernjuniper (Juniperusoccidentalisvar. occidentalis)
is a long-livedxeric tree speciesthat growsin California,
Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington in areas that
typicallyreceivelessthan 35 cm annualprecipitation.
The
theirphysiological
response
haschanged
duringthe 20th mean sensitivityof westernjuniper tree-ringdata is among
century.
the highestof all tree species,with annualrings strongly
Laboratorystudieshave shownthat environmentalstresses reflectinginterannualchangesin climate.In addition,annual
(e.g., water and temperaturestress)are amelioratedwhen
growth rates are largely determined by October-June
plantsgrow under elevatedatmosphericCO2 relative to those
precipitationamounts,with variabilityin temperature
and
that grow under ambientconditions[ldso and ldso, 1994]. summerrainfall contributinglittle additionalinfluenceto ring
When water is limiting, the growth benefitsof elevatedCO2 widths[KnappandSoulS,1999].Thus,it is anidealspecies
to
are often related to reductions in stomatal conductance that
studythe possibleeffectsof CO2 fertilization.In this paper,
in turn reducetranspirationalloss without an equal reduction we examine post-droughtrecovery responsesof western
in rates of CO2 assimilation [Eamus, 1991]. Thus, water-use
juniperfrom 1896-1998.We hypothesize
thatin response
to
efficiency (WUE) increases, causing a smaller relative the amelioratingeffectsof elevatedatmosphericCO2 on tree
decrease in photosyntheticactivity. Considerably less is
water relations during drought stress,radial growth rates
known about the changes in WUE for trees in natural following a drought should have significantlyincreased
conditions as a consequenceof rising atmosphericCO2.

duringthelatterhalfof the20thcentury
whenatmospheric
However,
several
studies
thatexamined
15J3C
in treerings CO2 concentrationshaverisenrapidly.
showedthat intrinsicWUE also has increasedduring the past
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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Tree-ring index chronologieswere developedfrom western
juniper standsin four ResearchNatural Areas (RNAs) and
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century.Since the 1950s, CO2 levels have increasedat an
exponential rate. Thus, 1950 is sometimeschosen as a
dividing point for statisticalanalysesof the potentialeffects
of an enriched CO2 atmosphereon vegetationgrowing in
natural (non-laboratory)environments(e.g., Kienast and
Luxmoore, 1988; Graumlich, 1991]. We chose to be more

Figure 1. Locationof samplingsites(squares),HCN stations
(circles) and boundary of Oregon Climatic Division 7.
Research Natural Area names and elevations (m) are: BNU

(Benjamin, 1510); HBU (HaystackButte [Proposed],1185);
HRN (HorseRidge, 1109); IRN (The Island,730); and PBU
(Powell Butte, 1220).

one proposedRNA in central Oregon (Figure 1). These sites
were selected to minimize the effects of non-climatic, human-

related growth factors (e.g., wood cutting, road building,
livestock grazing and fire suppression),and becausethey
representwesternjuniper growth responsesunder a host of
topoedaphicconditions[BLM, 1995]. With the exceptionof
IRN, we selectedtreesusing a randomsamplingdesignand
collectedcores from 54 trees (IRN) to 139 trees (HBU) per
site. At IRN, 67% oFthe treeswere selectedrandomly,while
the remainingtrees were selectedbasedon morphological
characteristics that suggested exceptional longevity

conservativein our analyses,separatingour data sets into
threeperiods.The period 1896-1930 represents
a morestable,
steadystate CO2 environment,while the period 1964-1998
representsa CO2-enriched environment. Beginning and
ending CO2 levels were 295/306 ppm for 1896-1930, and
319.5/366.7 ppm for 1964-1998 [Neftel et al. 1994; Keeling
and Whorf,2000].
For drought response analyses, we converted the

winter/spring
precipitation
valuesfrom 1896-1998for Oregon
Climatic Division 7 into standardizedscores(z-scores) with a

mean of 0 and a standarddeviationof 1. Within each period
(1896-1930, "early"; 1964-1998, "late"), we thenselectedany
year with a positivez-score(recoveryyear)that waspreceded
by a yearwith a z-score<-0.6 (a droughtyearthatwaswithin
the top one-thirddriestof all years).We useda two-sample
means test (one-tailed, unequal variance, a=0.05) to

determinesignificancewithin a chronologybetweengrowth
index valuesfor the recoveryyearsbetweenearly and late
periodsandlikewisefor thedataasa group(all chronologies).
We also useda two-samplemeanstest (two-tailed,unequal
variance,a=0.05) to compareoverall mean z-score values
betweenearlyandlateperiods,andfor comparison
of drought
[LaMarche, 1982]. From each tree, we obtained a minimum
and recoveryyears. We consideredcomparingthe actual
of two cores using increment borers and standard increasesbetweendroughtyearsand recoveryyears,but did
dendroecological
field techniques[Phipps, 1985]. The cores not becauseelevatedatmospheric
CO2 levelsduringthe later
were then mounted and sanded to ensure the cellular structure

20thcentury
appear
to ameliorate
drought
stress
to western

of the tree tings was visible at standard10X magnification.
We crossdatedall tree tings usingboth skeletonplots [Stokes
and Smiley,1968; Swetnamet al., 1985] andthe extreme-ting
match-mismatchmethod [Phipps, 1985; Yamaguchi,1991].
We developed chronologies using those cores with the
longest,clearestrecord for measurement.Sample sizes for
individual chronologiesranged from 29 radii to 42 radii.
Thesechronologies
consistof indicesof treegrowth(mean=
1.0) after age and size related trends have been removed
during the standardizationprocess[Fritts, 1976]. We used
conservative standardization techniques (i.e., negative
exponentialcurve) to ensure that low-frequency,long-term
trendswould be preservedin eachchronology.
Using multiple regression,we constructedclimate growth
modelswith growth index valuesas the dependentvariable
and a suite of monthly and seasonalprecipitation and
temperaturemeasurements
(includinglaggedvaluesup to two
years) as the explanatoryvariables.We examinedclimatic
data from individual stations(e.g., Historical Climatology
Network data from Bend and Prineville,Oregon[Karl et al.,
1990] and Oregon Climatic Division 7 (South-central).
Because of the near singular responseof westernjuniper
radial growth to previousyear October to currentyear June
(i.e., winter/spring) total precipitation, and the level of
agreementbetweenmodelsdevelopedusingindividualstation

juniper[KnappandSould,1999].Thus,thislattercomparison
would be an inadequatemeans by which to determineif
elevated CO2 has promoted a physiologicalresponsein
westernjuniper in the post-drought
year.
Results

Thecitronology
lengths
varied
from
264(IRN)to403years
(HBU). The HRN and IRN chronologiesendedin 1996 while

the BNU, HBU, andPBU chronologies
datedthrough1998.
Mean sensitivitiesranged from 0.38 for BNU to 0.70 for
PBU.

R2 values
generated
bytheclimate-growth
models
forthe
five chronologieswere 0.29, 0.39, 0.41, 0.41, and 0.48 for
BNU, HBU, HRN, PBU, andIRN, respectively.Thesevalues
indicate that winter/spring precipitation accounts for
approximatelyone-thirdto one-half of the variancein annual
radial growth. No significant trend (p>0.05) existed for

3
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and climatic division data, the functional form of the final

climate growth models was consistentacrossall sites. It
includes data from the period 1895-1998 and has
winter/springprecipitationas the sole independentvariable.
Similarly, we used regressionto determineif a significant
trend in winter/springprecipitationhad occurredbetween
1895-1998, or over the periods1896-1930 and 1964-1998.
Atmospheric CO2 levels increased slightly from the

beginning
of the Industrial
Revolution
untilthe mid 20th
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Figure 2. Z-scoresbasedon October-June
precipitationfor
south-centralOregon climatic division and selectedpostdroughtyears(openbars)usedfor analysis.

Table 1. Raw data, means, and significance(two-sample
meanstest)betweenearly and late periodsfor z-scores(twotailed) and index values (one-tailed).Index values are for
recoveryyears. Z-scoresare basedon a 103-yearrecord
(1896-1998).

Drought/
Dry- Wet-HBU

RecoveryyearyearzYear

z-

score

Index

BNU PBU
IRN
HRN
Index Index Index Index

Index
Mean

score

Early Period
1899/1900

-0.88

0.37

0.73

1.08

1.00

0.63

0.95

1902/1903

-0.61

0.19

1.40

0.76

1.38

1.04

1.36

0.88
1.19

1920/1921

-0.88

0.99

0.75

1.34

1.09

1.54

1.34

1.21

1924/1925

-2.04

1.34

0.70

0.86

1.49

1.23

1.20

1.10

1926/1927

-1.29

1.11

0.78

0.74

0.78

1.28

0.92

0.90

Means

-1.14

0.80

0.87

0.96

1.15

1.14

1.15

1.05

1964/1965

-0.65

1.68

2.44

1.63

1.86

1.75

1.63

1.86

1966/1967

-1.67

0.26

1.61

1.31

1.57

1.12

1.35

1.39

1968/1969

-1.77

1.37

1.80

1.18

1.81

1.70

1.13

1.52

1973/1974

-1.42

0.37

1.31

1.05

1.06

1.34

1.26

1.20

1977/1978

-2.41

0.98

1.60

1.70

1.44

1.13

1.75

1.52

1979/1980

-0.90

0.52

1.52

1.52

1.46

1.15

1.74

1.48

1989/1990

-0.83

0.14

1.04

1.36

1.71

0.78

1.23

1.22

1992/1993

-1.14

1.76

1.65

1.36

1.89

1.18

1.42

1.50

1994/1995

-1.52

0.81

2.22

1.27

1.35

1.18

1.42

1.49

Means

-1.37

0.88

1.69

1.38

1.57

1.26

1.44

1.47

Late Period
,

Significance 0.48 0.80

0.001 0.01 0.01 0.27 0.02 0.0001

winter/springprecipitationfor the 1896-1998 period, or for
the earlyand late periods.
Five early period recovery years and nine late period
recoveryyearsmet the selectioncriteria(Figure 2; Table 1).
The mean of winter/spring precipitation z-scores for the
drought years indicate that years in the late period
experiencedmore extremenegativedeviationsfrom normal
precipitation than years in the early period (Table 1).
However, the two-samplemeanstest showsthe differencein
z-score values for droughtyears to be non-significant.We
found no significantdifferencesbetweenthe early and late
periodrecoveryyears,or betweenthe periodswhen usingall
data.Both the early and late periodshad 17 yearswith above
normal winter/spring precipitation, and 18 years below
normal.

Mean growth index valuesof recoveryyearsbetweenearly
and late periodswere significantlygreater(p<0.05) for four of
the five sites,and for all sitescombined(Table 1). At the fifth
site, IRN, mean index values were also greater, but not
significant(Table 1).
Discussion

The post-droughtindex valuesof thesefive chronologies
indicateradial growthratesof westernjuniper were greaterin

thelaterhalfof the20thcentury,
suggesting
thatthesetrees
resume higher rates of photosynthesisfollowing stress
periods. Differences in post-droughtindex values between
periods were greatestfor HBU and least for IRN. These
growthincreasesfor westernjuniper occurredin the absence

of significanttrendsin winter precipitationduring the entire
lengthof record,and in the absenceof significantdifferences
in precipitation between the selected early and late
drought/recovery
years.
Our resultsare in agreementwith severalcontrolledstudies
that have directly examined the effects of elevated
atmosphericCO2 in amelioratingwater stressin trees. For
example,Polley et al., [1999] examinedthe effectsof drought
on growth, water relations,and seedlingsurvivalof Prosopis
glandulosaunder CO2 enrichmentof 700ppm. Their results
showedthat transpirationratesdecreasedwhile both root and
stem biomass and survival percentage increased in
comparisonto seedlingsgrown under drought conditionsin
ambient CO2. Similarly, Palanisamy [1999] found that
photosynthetic rates for drought-stressed Eucalyptus
cladocalyx seedlingsexposedto 800 ppm CO2 were greater
and stomatalconductancewas less(indicatingan increasein
WUE) than those drought-stressed
seedlingsgrown under
ambientconditions.Finally, Tognettiet al., (1998: 620) found
that adult Quercusilex growing near a naturalCO2 springhad
less reduction in hydraulic resistancewhen compared to
control trees growing under ambient conditionswhich they
notedmight "prolongphotosynthesis
duringdry periods."
Greater recovery following drought in the late period is
consistent with the expected ameliorating influences of
atmosphericCO2 under stressfulconditions. For example,
Tuba et al., [1998: 39] determined that exposure of the
dessication-tolerantwoody shrub, Xerophyta scabria, to
elevated CO2 prolonged photosynthesisduring desiccation
periods by 300%. They suggestedthe benefits of elevated
CO2 were "that the carboxylatingenzymes must still have
been active...to allow appreciablephotosyntheticactivity."
Similarly, Ferris et al., [1998] determinedthat recovery(i.e.,
photosynthesis)of soybean, Glycine max, following the
cessation of drought occurred only under elevated
atmosphericCO2 conditions because leaf water potential
dropped below the thresholdfor chloroplastdamage under
ambient atmosphericCO2 conditions.For trees, Fritts [1976:
244] hasnotedthat effectsof droughts"canreducering width
for that yearand for severalyearsthereafter."
We suspectthat enhancedgrowth duringrecoveryyearsin
the late period is likely causedby two features.First, the
actual detrimental effects of droughts (e.g., top dieback,
dessication/deathof shaded leaves, tissue damage; [Fritts,
1976]) that would reducering width appearto be mitigated
for westernjuniper underhigher atmosphericCO2 conditions
becauseof increasedWUE [Knapp and Soulg, 1999]. Thus,
the residual effects of drought on photosyntheticrates
fbllowing the return to favorablesoil moistureconditions
would not be as pronounced.Our resultssupportthis, as the
mean index values were all greater than 1.25 for the late
period,while no meanindex valueexceeded1.15 for the early
period. Further,both HBU and BNU early periodmeanindex
values show reducedgrowth (index < 1) existedduring the
recoveryyear. Second,elevatedCO2 appearsto stimulate
growth (comparedwith ambientCO2) even under favorable
conditions[Knapp et al., 2000], althoughthis influence is
considerably
lessthanfor droughtconditions.
We were uncertainwhy no significantdifferencesexisted
betweenearly and late periodsfor the post-droughtresponse
at IRN. This chronology,however, was the youngestand
most coresused in chronologydevelopmentwere from fullbark trees.The remainingfour chronologieswere developed
from sampling of older, and typically strip-bark, trees.
Examination of radial growth responsesof high elevation
western(USA) conifersby Graybill and ldso [1993] suggest
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that strip-bark trees may be more sensitive to elevated
atmosphericCO2.
We cannoteliminatethe possiblerole of additionalfactors.
Growth surges tollowing droughts can occur because the
mortality of some trees releaseresources(i.e., water, light,
and nutrients) for surviving individuals. While this is a
possiblescenarioacrossour studysites,it is not probableas
westernjuniper has continuedto expandits rangeduringthe
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